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Lewis murder trial
ends in mistrial

Old Made New

By Tina Campbell Meadows
Managing Editor

RIPLEY – A murder trial in Tippah County
Circuit Court this week ended in a mistrial
Wednesday, March 31, after jurors could not
reach a unanimous verdict.
Jacob Riley Lewis, of Walnut, was charged
with the murder of Joshawa Lynn Hopkins, 31,
of Falkner. Hopkins died of a single gunshot
wound to the head on Aug. 12, 2016.
According to Tippah County Circuit Clerk
Randy Graves, Judge J. Kelly Luther declared
a mistrial around 8:30 p.m. Wednesday night
after a unanimous verdict could not be reached.
A new trial date has not been set at this time.
“Jacob Riley Lewis will be retried as soon as
possible,” said District Attorney Ben Creekmore.
“On behalf of the sheriff ’s department and the
district attorney’s office, we respect the work and
effort of the jury this week and appreciate all
of their efforts trying to arrive at a just result.”

Arson guilty plea
entered in Benton
County Circuit Court

Gridiron Classic’s finished product along with the materials it is made from

Ron Buse’s football-to-wallet business
highlights resourcefulness and ingenuity
By Hunter Givens
Sports Writer

BENTON COUNTY • The phrase “one man’s
trash is another man’s treasure” is a common
saying used by those tasked with giving new
life to previously trashed or discarded items
or materials.
In the case of Benton County resident and
Walnut native Ron Buse, the trash of others
has provided the way for him to start Gridiron Classics, a handcrafted wallet making
endeavor that specializes in making wallets
out of footballs, no matter their condition.
“For years, I’d carry a wallet that I loved, and
it just wore out,” Buse said when describing
how the idea for these wallets came to him.
“One day I did a quick Google search trying
to find that specific wallet, and of course it
had been discontinued and I couldn’t
find one remotely close to it. I
thought ‘well, let me do another
Gridiron
Google search to try to see if I
can find some unique style of
wallet that would interest me.’
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ASHLAND - An arson case was heard during the
March term of Benton County Circuit Court. Other
cases will be reported as results become available.
Abra Hassell – Hassell entered a guilty plea on
charges of first degree arson. He was offered pursuant
to Alford vs North Carolina plea under 99-15-26; ten
years reduced to time served, balance suspended;
and placed on post release supervision for five years.
He was ordered to pay $534.50 in court costs, $2,250
to restitution, $100 to the district attorney’s office,
$200 bond fee.

An alpaca lies mid-shearing, displaying how thick alpaca’s coats
can potentially be.
Ron Buse started Gridiron Classics after searching for a unique wallet to replace
a worn out one he had used for years.

Arella Farm’s alpacas
provide quality fleece
after shearing process
By Hunter Givens
Sports Writer

Above, Gridiron Classics with their finished product. Any items can be customized to the
customers liking. At left, some of the raw materials used for the wallets
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LAMAR • The alpacas at Arella Farm in Lamar
got their yearly shearing this past Wednesday. The
shearing, performed by Clean-Cut Shearing with
shearingalpaca.com, is a process that both yields
valuable fabric used in various products, and is
necessary for the alpaca’s health and comfort.
Arella Farm is home to over a
dozen alpacas, both of the Suri
Alpaca
and Huacaya breed, that provide
valuable fibers used in the making
of clothing such as scarves, gloves,
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